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1.0

INTRODUCTION

AMEC Earth and Environmental, a Division of AMEC Americas Limited (AMEC), was retained
by Nalcor Energy (Nalcor) to conduct a limited geotechnical investigation of an earth slide earth flow (landslide) that occurred on the south side of the Churchill River, Labrador and in the
general vicinity of Edwards Island, between kilometer 72 and 73 (distance measured upstream
from river mouth). Based on satellite imagery, produced by C-CORE, and made available to
AMEC by Hatch, it is known that the earth slide - earth flow occurred sometime between
February 27, 2010 and March 3, 2010. This report provides a summary of the geotechnical
investigation conducted at the site. Appendix A, containing photographs specific to the
investigation, has been included with this report. Each photograph is clearly labeled, and the
appendix should be reviewed prior to reading this report. In addition, a general location map
(Drawing 1) and detailed site plan (Drawing 2) have been included and can be found in
Appendix B.
2.0

SCOPE OF WORK

Field work was completed on March 18, 2010 by Andrew Peach, P. Geo., and Calvin Miles, P.
Geo., of AMEC and consisted of performing a site visit in order to ascertain the full extent of the
earth slide - earth flow and its effect on the surrounding environment. Soil samples of the
displaced material were also collected and sent to the AMEC materials laboratory in St. John’s,
Newfoundland for grain size analysis (sieve and hydrometer) and determination of Atterberg
limits. An attempt was made to estimate the height of the landslide generated wave which
appears to have been created when the accumulation (i.e., the volume of displaced material
that lies above the original ground surface) entered the river. Two methods (Fritz, 2004 and
Zweifel, 2006) were considered and after an extensive review process, which included
comparing predicted wave height estimates from each method with back calculations of wave
height based on wave runup evidence observed during this investigation, the methodology
purposed by Zweifel, 2006 was chosen.
3.0

SITE DESCRIPTION

Edwards Island is located at UTM PP 270855 and the site of the earth slide - earth flow is
located on the south side of the river at UTM PP 275845, both locations are shown on Drawing
1 in Appendix B. The material comprising the original slope has been previously classified as
fine grained sediment, which was deposited in a glaciomarine environment (Jacques Whitford,
2000). Previous to the investigated event, contemporary slope failures have occurred along
this particular section of river, the last one occurring sometime between 2006 and 2009. The
exact mode of failure for these slides is not known; however, based on the digital photographs
available, these smaller slides do not appear to have had an earth flow component associated
with them.
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4.0

LANDSLIDE FEATURES

The morphology of the current landslide is consistent with the morphology of another large
scale mass movement, which has been reported to have displaced approximately 22.2 million
m3 of bank material, located at UTM PP 220775 (see Drawing 1 in Appendix B). This landslide
had been previously identified by Jacques Whitford, 2000 and more recently described by
Natural Resources Canada (NRCan, personal communication, 2009). Both earth slides - earth
flows were highly mobile, i.e., they traveled a considerable horizontal distance compared to the
vertical distance that the displaced material descended. Also, the surface of the accumulation
slopes gently away from the main scarp toward the river and is comprised of numerous ridges
of disturbed and deformed bank material (sediment and trees).
The landslide described by NRCan was characterized as a complex, retrogressive, rapid to very
rapid, earth slide – earth flow. AMEC agrees with the use of this terminology (after Cruden and
Varnes, 1996) and has used the same nomenclature to describe the recent landslide at
Edwards Island. The nomenclature indicates that two types of movements were at work during
the failure event. This has been represented by the term complex; the nomenclature used to
describe the landslide also indicates the sequence and rate of movement associated with each
movement type. The first movement to occur was a rapid (m/min) earth slide, where the scarp
rapidly retreated (retrogressed) away from the bank as a single or a series of rotational slides.
The second movement occurred when the initial failure transformed into a very rapid (m/sec)
earth flow, which then discharged material into the river channel.
With respect to the recent earth slide - earth flow, blocks of failed material were observed
throughout the area of accumulation. Blocks of failed material are common in rapid earth flow
type failures. They are produced when the relatively dry upper sediments separate as a result
of liquefaction and flowage along the slip surface. The resultant blocks may then rotate and
sink into the flowing material (Baum et al., 2004). Another feature noted during the
investigation was the presence of numerous sand volcanoes. These ‘volcanoes’ developed
when displaced material was deposited overtop saturated sand and/or silt. The weight of the
overlying material and differential loading caused the underlying sediment to be ‘squeezed’ and
pushed up through the deposited material, subsequently the fluidized sand and/or silt was
ejected onto the surface of the landslide deposit.
The last major features of the recent earth slide – earth flow are the apparent ridges which are
visible beyond the subaerial extent of the toe. These ridges, are somewhat concealed by the
river and depth of water, but are visible with photographs taken from the air (helicopter). The
observed features may have been caused by compressive forces acting within the toe, which
produced a rippling effect. Another possibility is that the observed features represent a type of
pressure ridge. Pressure ridges are generally known to occur with translational earth block
slides. In those instances very large volumes of material are displaced laterally and a pressure
ridge develops at the frontal extent of the slip surface (Cruden and Varnes, 1996). However, it
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seems unlikely that the frontal extent of the slip surface involved with the earth slide component
of the investigated landslide extended out this far. This is due to the fact that the secondary
movement, which brought the failed material far out into the river, was associated with an earth
flow. Further, it is not anticipated that there was a large translational element involved with the
earth slide.
However, within the context of the investigated landslide, pressure ridges may have formed via
a different mechanism than mentioned above. In this instance, as the momentum of the earth
flow started to dissipate the leading front would no longer have had the ability to flow entirely
overtop of the in situ river sediments. With the downward force associated with the flowing
material now exceeding the threshold at which the material could flow entirely overtop of the
river bottom, the toe began to ‘plow’ into the bottom of the riverbed. Because the river
sediments are likely fully saturated, which results in a degradation of internal cohesion, and
mostly fine grained, the plowing may have produced a series of ‘toe ripples’ beyond the actual
toe of the landslide. Based on the information available to date and also considering the
mechanisms involved with the formation of the sand/mud volcanoes this explanation represents
the current working hypothesis. In either case there is a subaqueous component associated
with the landslide which must not be overlooked when assessing the extent of the landslide and
its effects on the surrounding environment.
5.0

LANDSLIDE ATTRIBUTES

The earth slide - earth flow near Edwards Island involved approximately 2.2 million m3
(determined using ArcView 3D Analyst software) of material and had a mobility ratio (length :
height) of approximately 16:1, which corresponds to an angle of reach (mobility index) of about
3.5°. In comparison, the earth slide - earth flow investigated by NRCan involved approximately
22.2 million m3 of material and had a mobility ratio of approximately 33:1, which corresponds to
an angle of reach of about 1.7°. In both cases the angle of reach is low, and the difference
between the two may be attributed to the volume of material involved. For example, Corominas
(1996) reported that the volume of a landslide can have a significant effect on the angle of
reach and that, as the volume of failed material increases, the angle of reach tends to
decrease, indicating that longer runout distances are achieved by more voluminous landslides.
This relationship holds true for the two landslides presented above. Another point worth
mentioning is that both of these landslides can be considered to have had obstructed flow
paths. For instance, there must have been a notable reduction in mobility because of the
change in the travel medium once the landslide entered the lower Churchill River. Had the
landslide had enough horizontal distance available to come to a stop on its own and never
entered the river, then it could be expected that the angle of reach would have been lower
compared to the values presented above. This is important to keep in mind when considering
the mobility index associated with the investigated landslide compared to published data for
other landslides.
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Rapid earth flows, such as those which occur in sensitive glaciomarine sediments, have been
reported to have an angle of reach of 3° to about 0.5°. This observation is based on examples
from Norway, which also showed that the normalized runout increased as the volume of earth
flow increased (Baum et al., 2004). The main difference between a rapid earth flow and their
slow moving counterparts is the presence of highly sensitive clay (quick clay) along the slip
surface. Once the quick clay is disturbed, it undergoes liquefaction and the failed material
begins to flow rapidly.
Soil samples were collected and sent for analysis (hydrometer testing and Atterberg limits); the
results are appended (Appendix C). Two of the four samples collected were taken adjacent to
the main scarp (#2481 and #2482) and approximately 30 m below the crest of the adjacent
slope. However, due to accessibility, one of these samples (#2482) may have been taken from
the scarp of a previous failure event and may not fully reflect the geotechnical properties
associated with the current earth slide - earth flow. The other two samples (#2476 & #2475)
were taken from the surface of the landslide itself. Visual inspection of the samples collected
adjacent to the main scarp showed that, at these sample locations, the material comprising the
exposed bank was near horizontally bedded, with the beds dipping slightly towards the north
(approximately 10°), which roughly coincides with the direction of failure. The collected
samples were described as being silty clay (#2481) and silt (#2482) and once disturbed, as a
result of sample collection, the previously intact material became partially fluidized. This type of
behavior is similar to how quick clay behaves once it is remolded (Evans, 2001). In general, the
primary indicator for quick clay designation is that the material must have a sensitivity (ratio of
undisturbed shear strength to the remolded shear strength) greater than 30 and a remolded
shear strength less than 0.5 kPa (Torrance, 1987). However, some variation with respect to
what sensitivity value actually defines quick clay does exist. Undisturbed and intact samples
were not recovered and no in situ advanced testing of the material was performed.
The laboratory results show that the samples collected adjacent to the base of the main scarp
had moisture contents which exceeded their liquid limits, indicating that the collected samples
had the potential of behaving like a liquid when remolded/disturbed. Also, of the two samples
collected, sample # 2481, which is believed to be from a portion of the active slip surface, plots
as glacial clay, i.e., inorganic clay of low plasticity, on a Casagrande Plasticity Chart (Peck et
al., 1953).
It has yet to be confirmed if quick clay is responsible for the landslide at Edwards Island.
However, given the calculated angle of reach and the evidence presented to date it is likely that
clay of medium sensitivity or higher forms part of the slip surface involved in the failure.
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6.0

LANDSLIDE SECONDARY EFFECTS

One of most pronounced effects of the earth slide - earth flow near Edwards Island was the
landslide generated wave which appears to have struck the island. Numerous pieces of
evidence were observed during the site investigation to support this conclusion.
The primary piece of evidence was the presence of numerous ‘glide marks’ which were
observed on the southern and south eastern portion of Edwards Island. These marks were
represented by raised levees (about 100 mm to 150 mm in height) of material which were often
paired. The marks appear to have been formed when large pieces of fast ice, which were
either frozen to the sand bar that used to be visible between Edwards Island and the site of the
landslide, or were frozen along the shoreline of Edwards Island itself, were ‘ripped up’ and
transported over the island. At the time of the investigation many of these large blocks of ice
contained an almost equal thickness of frozen shoreline material (sand, gravel, cobbles, small
boulders, and root mat) and solid ice. This would have had a considerable effect on their
buoyancy and explains why the blocks are believed to have ‘dug in’ as they were transported
across the island, thereby producing paired levees on either side of them when material was
pushed up as the blocks of ice traveled across the island. The orientation of the glide marks
coincide with the predicted direction of the generated wave front. Azimuth trends ranging
between 190°/10° to 160°/340° (measured relative to grid north) were consistently measured
over the southern and south eastern portion of the island.
In addition, to the fast ice, a second piece of evidence for a landslide generated wave were the
large pieces of river ice noted over much of the island. These pieces travelled much further
inland, due to the lack of heavy frozen shoreline material at their base and their transport
direction also appears to coincide with that of the generated wave front. The river ice was also
used to aid in the back calculations with respect to the wave height associated with the
landslide generated wave. The landslide generated wave carried these blocks much further
inland and with enough force to inflict considerable damage on several trees in the area. For
instance, numerous scrape marks were observed on mature trees and alders growing on the
island and large blocks of ice were resting directly next to them. In one instance scrapes and
impact marks where observed on a mature tree at an elevation of approximately 4.5 m above
the level of the river and approximately 200 m from the shoreline. Another tree in the
immediate vicinity was snapped off at the base (approximately 300 mm in diameter), apparently
after a large block of ice made contact.
An initial prediction of a solitary-like wave height was made based on the experimental work of
Zweifel (2006) and indicates that a wave with an amplitude (wave amplitude approximately
equals wave height for a solitary-like wave) of roughly 5.0 m may have been produced. This
prediction was further evaluated based on the observed runup (scar marks on tress) and
distance travelled by some of the larger pieces of river ice using equations and charts
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presented by Synolakis (1987) and Li and Raichlen (2002). The evaluation showed that a wave
height of 5.0 m is reasonable based on the observations made in the field.
Another notable effect from the earth slide - earth flow is the quantity of fish habitat that has
been lost. The quantity of lost habitat was calculated based on the portion of the failed material
that entered into the river and is actually above the water level of the river. This does not take
into account any change in habitat type due to the impacts from the subaqueous portions of the
landslide. The quantity of lost habitat is approximately 40 hectares and this is the equivalent of
about 4000 units of fish habitat according to Scruton and Gibson (1995). The quantity of lost
habitat amounts to less than 1% of this particular habitat type which exists in the section of the
lower Churchill River between Muskrat Falls and Gull Island (AMEC, 2010).
7.0

LANDSLIDE TRIGGERS

The number of external stimuli that can trigger a landslide are numerous, some of which
include; intense rainfall, earthquake shaking, volcanic eruption, water level changes (including
rapid drawdown and flooding), storm waves, rapid stream erosion, rapid snowmelt, and
construction activities. For example, the raising of water levels in rivers and lakes during
reservoir filling can increase pore water pressure thereby reducing the effective strength of
saturated slope materials and can trigger landslides. Also, in some cases landslides may occur
without an apparent attributable trigger because a combination of causes may be at work, e.g.,
chemical or physical weathering of materials, that gradually bring the slope to failure
(Wieczorek, 1996).
Of the triggers listed above, the ones which pertain directly to meteorological phenomena
appear to be the most likely candidates to help explain the failure at Edwards Island. A review
of the Environment Canada meteorological data recorded at the station in Goose Bay was
undertaken.
The first meteorological parameter examined was the average temperature for the months of
January and February combined for the years 1942 – 2010. It was found that the 2010 average
temperate for these two months combined was approximately 8 degrees Celsius (°C) warmer
compared to the interval 1942 – 2010 (data supplied by Nalcor). Also, from February 7 –
February 28, 2010, there were 17 days where the maximum daily temperature was above zero
and the minimum daily temperature was below zero (potential freeze/thaw cycles). The warmer
than average temperatures for January and February, which could have also resulted in rapid
snow melt and an increase in bank saturation, combined with the large number of days where
recorded temperatures were both above and below the freezing mark (freeze/thaw effects)
during February, may have influenced the stability of the bank materials present at the site.
These factors may have been enough to trigger the landslide.
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The second meteorological parameter examined was rainfall. Rainfall data for the month of
February, 2010 indicated that there was a total of 24.2 mm of rainfall. Compared to the interval
1941 – 2010 for the month of February there were only two years when the rainfall exceeded
the 2010 total, i.e., 1968 (38.6 mm) and 1981 (33.2 mm). The large amount of rainfall would
have meant that the slopes in the area may have been more saturated compared to previous
years and that groundwater levels may have also been higher than normal. The warmer
temperatures would most likely have resulted in rapid snow melt which would have saturated
the slope even further. In summary, excessive rain fall and rapid snow melt due to the above
average temperatures may have been the combination of factors needed to trigger the mass
movement at Edwards Island. The suspected increase in freeze/thaw cycles compared to
average conditions may have also been a contributing factor; however, less weight has been
placed on this as a causal factor due to the limited depth below ground surface where
freeze/thaw effects occur.
8.0

CONCLUSION

The exact trigger for the landslide at Edwards Island may never be determined. The sporadic
nature of these failure events makes them very difficult to predict. The fact that large mass
movements of the type identified in this report have occurred, and still continue to occur,
between Muskrat Falls and Gull Lake indicates that this section of the river is susceptible to
these kinds of failures. The earth slide – earth flow which was investigated for this report
appears to have been trigged by natural phenomena, i.e., excessive rain fall and snow melt due
to above average temperatures, and the expected increase in the level of groundwater.
The secondary effects of landslide reported herein including the landslide generated wave and
the partial infilling of the river channel, which resulted in a loss of fish habitat, are considerable
due to the landslide entering the lower Churchill River. The wave that was generated appears
to have had enough force to dislodge some of the fast ice in the area and transport it onto
Edwards Island. The wave also had enough force that the free floating river ice was
transported even further over Edwards Island, compared to the fast ice, and caused notable
damage to some of the mature trees on the island when the large blocks of ice impacted them.
Another aspect of the wave which has not received comment in this report is wave propagation,
particularly how far downriver and/or upriver the wave may have travelled. Wave propagation
was not a specific focus throughout the investigation. However, during the aerial flyovers of the
investigated area, as well as during the ground truthing portion of the investigation, no obvious
pieces of evidence were noted that would suggest that the wave had much of an impact
anywhere else other than Edward’s Island and the immediate vicinity (less than 1 km
downstream). This is to be expected as Edwards Island was in the direct path of the wave. If
the wave generated from the landslide had been orientated oblique to the river channel in either
direction, instead of directly across from a large island, then it can be assumed that the wave
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would have traveled farther than what was observed at Edwards Island, provided that there
were no obstructions in its way, e.g., islands, sand bars, or bends in the river.
The partial infilling of the Churchill River due to the landslide has resulted in a large amount of
new material entering into the river system. The majority of the material was fine grained
sediments (sand and silt) and doesn’t deviate markedly from the existing substrate, as such,
impacts on fish habitat due to changes in substrate composition are not expected. The influx of
fine sediment is also expected to have had an impact on suspended sediment concentrations
with respect to background levels. Additionally, the large amount of fine sediment that is now
present in the vicinity of Edwards Island is expected to be transported downriver over time
through natural processes.
The direct (e.g., loss of land) and secondary effects of the investigated earth slide – earth flow
are considerable. And while they are a result of a natural process occurring within the lower
Churchill River, the effects can alter existing habitat in terms of availability and quality for
various plant, fish, and macroinvertebrate life-cycle stages. Socioeconomic losses can also
result in an area due to the direct and secondary effects of landsides. In the case of the
investigated landslide there was no direct impact on infrastructure, or human life. Any effect on
native lands or traditional hunting routes is believed to be minimal.
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APPENDIX A
(Photographic Journal)

Photo A1: Downstream view of landslide. Edwards Island is on the left hand side of the photo.

Photo A2: Upstream view of Landslide. Edwards Island is on the right hand side of the photo.

Photo A3: Close up of the toe, eroding ridges visible beyond the subaerial portion of the landslide.

Photo A4: Northern extent of the subaerial portion of the landslide (large blocks of material visible).

Photo A5: Surface of the landslide with blocks of slide material visible in the foreground.

Photo A6: Typical sand/mud volcanoes which are present on the surface of the landslide.

Photo A7: Transverse ridges present on the surface of the landslide.

Photo A8: General location of sample #2482, taken from a near vertical scarp west of current landslide.

Photo A9: General location of sample #2481, taken from a near vertical scarp (eastern slip surface).

Photo A10: Close up of silty clay material in the vicinity of sample #2481.

Photo A11: Large mound/ridge of material present on the surface of the landslide.

Photo A12: Aerial view of landslide surface, note the transverse ridges perpendicular to flow direction.

Photo A13: Sandbar (middle of photo) which had originally existed adjacent to Edwards Island.

Photo A14: Plume of fine sediment (clay, silt, and sand) traveling along the shoreline of the river.

Photo A15: Aerial view of the south eastern portion of Edwards Island (approximately 4:00 pm).

Photo A16: Large blocks of ice present on Edwards Island (approximately 9:30 am)

Photo A17: Close up of ice present on Edwards Island.

Photo A18: Piece of sediment laden ice block transported approximately 100 m away from the shoreline.

Photo A19: Glide marks present on Edwards Island coincident with the travel direction of the wave.

Photo A20: Glide marks visible with sediment laden ice blocks in the background.

Photo A21: Large piece of river ice transported approximately 200 m away from the shoreline.

Photo A22: Base of tree snapped off due to impact with ice, pencil near top right of stump for scale.

APPENDIX B
(General Location Map and Site Plan)
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APPENDIX C
(Laboratory Results)

APPENDIX D
(Limitations)

AMEC Earth & Environmental
A division of AMEC Americas Limited
LIMITATIONS OF REPORT
The information contained herein in no way reflects on the environmental aspects of future
works, unless otherwise stated. Subsurface and surficial conditions between and beyond the
sample locations may differ from those encountered at the sample locations, and conditions
may become apparent during future works, which could not be detected or anticipated at the
time of the site investigation. Many of the interpretations regarding the observed features are
based on preliminary assessment. AMEC reserves the right to update their interpretations as
more information becomes available. Wave height calculations performed as part of this
investigation are based on equations derived from laboratory setups and the published work of
others. Every effort has been made to present accurate values, however, the results should be
used for assessing order of magnitude rather than exact values of wave height.
Any comments made in this report on potential construction problems and possible methods
are intended only for guidance. The results of the work performed as part of this investigation
may not be sufficient to determine all the factors that may affect construction methods and
costs. The contractors bidding on future work or undertaking the construction should,
therefore, make their own interpretation of the factual information presented and draw their own
conclusions as to how the subsurface conditions may affect their work. It is recommended
practice that the Geotechnical Consultant of record be retained during any future works to
confirm that the subsurface conditions within the investigated area do not deviate materially
from those encountered during this investigation.
The work performed in this report was carried out in accordance with the Standard Terms of
Conditions made as part of our contract, as well as verbal requests from the client. The
conclusions presented herein are based solely upon the scope of services and time and
budgetary limitations described in our contract. This work has been undertaken in accordance
with normally accepted geotechnical engineering practices. No other warranty is expressed or
implied.
This report was prepared exclusively for Nalcor Energy (Lower Churchill Project) by AMEC
Earth & Environmental, a division of AMEC Americas Limited (AMEC). The quality of the
information, conclusions and estimates contained herein is consistent with the level of effort
involved in AMEC’s services and based on: i) information available at the time of preparation, ii)
data supplied by outside sources and iii) the assumptions, conditions and qualification set forth
in this report. This report is for use by Nalcor Energy only, subject to the terms and conditions
of its contract with AMEC.
Any use which a third party makes of this report, or any reliance on or decisions made based on
it, are the responsibility of such third parties. AMEC Americas Limited accepts no responsibility
for damages, if any, suffered by any third party as a result of decisions made or actions based
on this report.
……………………......

